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https://www.bbc.com › news › world-africa-56994408

Malian woman gives birth to nine babies - BBC News
6 May 2021 — A 25-year-old Malian woman has given birth to nine babies - two more than ...
Record for the most children delivered at a single birth to survive.

People also ask
Has there ever been 9 babies born at once?
What is 9 babies born at once called?
Are 9 babies still alive?
What is the record for most babies born to one woman?
Feedback

https://www.tribuneindia.com › World

25-year-old woman gives birth to 9 babies - Tribune India
5 May 2021 — Bamako, May 5 A Malian woman gave birth to nine babies on Tuesday - two
more than doctors had detected inside her crowded womb ...

https://www.entrepreneur.com › article

A 25-Year-Old Woman Unexpectedly Gave Birth to Nine Babies
5 May 2021 — A 25-Year-Old Woman Unexpectedly Gave Birth to Nine Babies ... Doctors had
detected only seven babies during a scan. ... A 25-year-old woman ...

https://www.youtube.com › watch

25-year-Old Woman Gives Birth to 9 Babies | Watch This Story ...
5 May 2021 — 25-year-Old Woman Gives Birth to 9 Babies | Watch This Story | ABN 3
MinutesFor All Political and Latest News Updates Subscribe to ...

https://www.timesnownews.com › Trending News

Mali woman 9 babies| 25-year-old Mali woman expecting 7 ...
5 May 2021 — A Mali woman who was expecting seven babies gave birth to nine in Morocco
on Tuesday. The mother and the nonuplets are "doing well".

https://www.businessinsider.co.za › mali-woman-gives-...

A 25-year-old Mali woman gave birth to 9 babies. She was ...
5 May 2021 — A 25-year-old woman from Mali gave birth to nine babies - but had only
expected to deliver seven, said Fanta Siby, Mali's minister of health and ...

https://www.chron.com › life › article › A-25-Year-Old...

A 25-year-old woman unexpectedly gave birth to nine babies
6 May 2021 — "God gave us these children," Arby, who already shares an older daughter with
Cisse, told the network. "He is the one to decide what will happen ...

https://www.theguardian.com › world › may › mali-wo...

Malian woman gives birth to nine babies | Mali | The Guardian
4 May 2021 — A Malian woman has given birth to nine babies – all “doing well so far” – in
what ... to be a world record for the most children in a single birth to survive. ... The 25-year-
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old's pregnancy has fascinated the west African nation and ...

https://www.facebook.com › NTVKenya › videos › 25-...

NTV Kenya - 25-year-old Mali woman gives birth to nine ...
7 May 2021 — 25-year-old Mali woman gives birth to nine babies. Thoughts? #TTTT
#HeyAmina.

https://www.kiro7.com › news › trending › oh-babies-...

Oh, babies! Woman from Mali gives birth to 9 in Morocco ...
7 May 2021 — BAMAKO, Mali — A 25-year-old woman from Mali may have set a record
Tuesday as she delivered nine babies that survived at a Moroccan ...
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